
Dancing With The Devil

Luke 4:1-13 

Introduction: After the baptism of Jesus, the time has come for Jesus 

     to confirm his role. After 40 days in the wilderness without food he 

     stands before Satan. His testing was similar to what we face 

     today (Gen 3:6, 1 Jn 2:16). Jesus overcame his test with Scripture.

This passage is called the temptation of Jesus, yet there is nothing 

     wrong with eating when you’re hungry, serving as a leader of 

     people, or trusting God to take care of you. Satan  makes good 

     things to be sinful though our motivations, 1 Cor. 10:13.


The Danger of Self Sufficiency 
A.  The Issue: Do you serve only yourself?  Later feed 5,000 with bread

B.  Jesus quotes from Deut. 6:13, 18, 8:3: Trust God, not bread alone

	 When Israel hoarded manna, it rotted

C.  We live on a spiritual plain, not a physical one

	 Do you live by faith? Romans 2:17, 2 Corinthians 5:7

	 Fill our needs? Life without God?


The Danger of End Short Cuts 
A.  The Issue: Will you take a short cut of convenience?

	 Christianity without the cross, sacrifice, or suffering

	 Abraham/Ismael, David killing Saul in cave, Goshen calf

B.  Jesus quotes Deut. 6:4-9 (Shema) Worship & serve only God

	 Jesus rules a spiritual kingdom today, not physical

C.  Is your Christianity convenient?

	 Luke 9:23, Romans 12:1, Matthew 6:33

	 Self Centeredness, Materialism, Lying


The Danger of Showing Off 
A.  The Issue: Will you push God to follow you

	 Jesus did throw himself “Into your hands commit my spirit” Lk 23:46

B.  Jesus quotes Deut. 6:16, Exodus 17:7 where Israel tested God

	 God if you’re really there, then you’ll do this

	 God you are God if you do what I want you to do

C.  Do you trust God, is he sovereign in your life

	 Will I manipulate God? Will I fix his methods? 

	 Envy, bitterness, Materialism


 (Heb. 4:15, 2:17-18)



